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Thursday, May 22, 2014

May is Service Above Self Month

Jeff Barr
Barr Performance
Today’s speaker is Jeff Barr from Barr Performance, 4776 Radio Road # 509, in Naples.
He is a Nation Hot Rod Association Record
Holder.
Jeff graduated from Lely High School in
1985 and has been drag racing cars ever since.
He successfully raced a modified 1969 Pontiac
G T O at Florida drag strips and out of state.
Jeff and his father own and operate Barr
Performance, which specializes in building
muscle cars and classic car restoration . Jeff
has built John and Brigid Clapper’s ‘56 Ford F
100 and ’67 RS SS Camaro. Jeff is one of the
few shops in Southwest Florida that specializes
in Corvette restorations.
If the weather cooperates, Jeff will bring one
or two of his cars to our meeting place for us to
inspect after today’s meeting.

“Members, please remember to bring
a guest to join us for breakfast!”

Blood Suckin’

Attendance Last Meeting
Members Present: 73
Makeups:
3
Visiting Rotarians:
2
Guests of Members: 4

82.28%
Winter Pigeons:
Student Guests:

Did you make up?

Guest Speaker
Next Week: Dr. Vera Verga, Ph.D.,
“Deep Ancestry D N A”
Last Meeting: Kevin Sweeney, “Skin Diving at Palau”

Birthdays & Anniversaries
Member
Birthday
Age
No members have a Birthday this week.

Member
Wedding Anv.
Years
No members have a Wedding Anniversary this week.

Member
Club Anv.
Years
No members have a Club Anniversary this week.

Today, May 22, 2014
Bring your blood.

Rotary After 5
at the Turtle Club
Friday, May 30th

3
0

Rotarian of the Year 2013

Jim Morey

100% Paul Harris Fellows
or Sustaining Members

Rotary District 6960

Rotary International

http://www.rotary6960.org/
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ROTARY PROJECT CREATES COOKBOOK FOR THE VISUALLY IMPAIRED
A woman
with a black
apron is stirring
tomatoes into a
pan of vegetables
in Bursa, Turkey.
Visually impaired,
she is being helped
by an assistant,
A participant receives instruction chopping ingredients
who is a spouse of during a cooking course for the visually impaired in
Izmir, Turkey.
a Turkish Rotary
member.
Elsewhere
in the kitchen, other cooks and Rotary spouses are
preparing meatballs, slicing and peeling eggplants, and
measuring out cookie dough. At a table in an adjacent
dining area, a man is reading a recipe from a Braille
cookbook.
The cookbook, “Good Smells From the Kitchen,”
has enabled many members of the Library of Turkey
for the Visually Disabled to enter the kitchen with new
confidence.
“For the first time I made lentil meatballs,” says
Sϋheyla Karayalçin, a book recipient. “I had never done it
before. I let others taste it, it was nice. I am very excited
to have a special recipe book for us [people with visual
impairments].”
The activity is part of a project by Rotary members
in western Turkey, who have partnered with the library
to produce the country’s first cookbook for the visually
impaired, printed in Braille and recorded on audio CD.
Several dozen copies of the book have rolled off the
library’s presses and have been recorded in the library’s
studio, and given free to library members. Additional
copies are printed as Rotary members secure funding
and line up new sponsors.
Günes Ertaş says fellow Rotary club members
came up with the idea after they had helped the library
purchase Braille machines and other equipment through
Rotary grants. Ertaş’s wife, Fίgen, collected more than
100 recipes.
“We asked for recipes from Rotary spouses living
in the areas from Canakkale to Fethiye,” Fίgen says.
“We asked them to empathize with persons with visual
impairments before sending recipes. There would not
be any sentences like ‘add flour until the mixture comes
together’; the recipes would be precise. We did not
want to have measures in grams. Instead we asked for
adjustable measures like tea cups and spoons.”
A committee made up of a food engineer, a dietitian,
several recipe contributors, and library users tested each
con’t at right

Gavel Passing Party !!
Please join President Jeff &
The Rotary Club of Naples North
for a special evening meeting.
We will pass the gavel, give awards and
install the new board of directors…

When: Thursday, June 26, 2014
Where: Country Club of Naples
Time: 5:30 cocktails, 6:30 dinner
Cost: No charge for members & their spouse
Other guests - $30.00
Champagne - Complimentary
All Other Cocktails - Cash Bar
recipe before selecting 100. Bursa chef Omur Akkor
cooked each recipe with his eyes closed and made
further adjustments.
“I came across an interesting description to dice
a carrot in the book,” says Karayalçin. “It says slice
like a backgammon dice since not everybody may
know what a cube is, but everybody knows the size
of a backgammon dice. I usually do not spend much
time in the kitchen, but thanks to this book I am more
interested in cooking.” The recipes are divided into
categories including soups, salads, starters, vegetables,
main dishes, desserts, pastry, and bread. While the
cookbooks were coming off the library’s printers, Rotary
spouses recorded the recipes for the audio version in a
recording studio.
Four cooking courses were held in Izmir and
Bursa to give library members a chance to practice the
recipes. They were each given a free copy of the book
and cooking utensils. Another course was organized by
Rotary spouses in Balikeshir in December for children
with visual impairments and their mothers.
The cookbook won first place among all Turkish
entries in the Gourmand World Cookbook Awards in
the categories of Best Innovative Cookbook and Best
Charity Cookbook. It now advances to the world finals
in Bejing. Günes says he and his wife plan to attend the
award ceremony in May.
“This book is the first of its kind in Turkey,” Günes
says. “That’s what makes this project special. That and
a lot of people were involved. It shows what can be done
in Rotary through collaboration.”

